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Abstract 
 
 
Shale gas and shale oil have dramatically changed the hydrocarbon market in the USA and pushed the 
need for improved evaluation of unconventional resources worldwide. In contrast with conventional 
siliciclastic reservoirs, unconventional, fine grained and organic-rich reservoirs are still poorly 
characterized in terms of their post depositional evolution. Nevertheless, loosely compacted muds go 
through several physical and chemical transformations such as dewatering, particle re-orientation, 
compaction and chemical cementation in response to changing environmental conditions during burial 
and thermal maturation. These processes dramatically affect the sediments physical (e.g. permeability, 
gas adsorption capacity) and geomechanical properties (e.g. elastic moduli and failure parameters) as 
well as their anisotropy and these are particularly relevant for exploration and production. There is 
therefore a scientific a practical driver to improve our understanding of diagenetic pathways affecting 
organic rich shales and their link to the measurable physical properties of these rocks. 
 
In this contribution, we revise observations collected on samples of prospective organic-rich shales from 
North America, China and Australia spanning in age from Mesoproterozoic to Devonian. Our approach 
consists of i) detailed microscopic analysis using electron microscopy, quantitative X-ray and neutron 
diffraction and cathodoluminescence to identify dominant diagenetic events and ii) laboratory and wireline 
log measurements to link the microstructural observations to measurable physical parameters. Through 
this approach, we identify contrasting microstructure, mineralogy and geochemistry of these shale 
formations in order to elucidate the mechanical and diagenetic processes that have affected them and 
how the fabric development through time links with petrophysical, geomechanical and rock physics 
response in these rocks. 
 
Interest in the onshore Canning Basin has focused on the sub-salt Ordovician Bongabinni and Goldwyer 
Formations due to demonstrated hydrocarbon potential from these units. The late Ordovician Bongabinni 
Formation is supratidal in origin with oxidized red evaporate-bearing mudstones, carbonates and 
sandstones and recurring hypersaline conditions while the mid-Ordovician Goldwyer Formation is 
mudstone dominated and interpreted to be of open marine to inter-tidal origin.  
 
By imaging the distribution of diagenetic cements (Figure 1A and B), measuring the crystallographic 
orientation of illite and testing the elastic and mechanical properties, we show that early diagenesis in the 
Bongabinni prevented compaction and particle rotation, resulting in strong and isotropic shales. Mechanical 
compaction and late diagenesis through quartz cementation reduced porosity in the Goldwyer and 
increased particle alignment resulting in anisotropic rock properties. 
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The middle Devonian Marcellus Formation is the most extensive and prolifically producing unconventional 
shale gas play in N. America. It was deposited in an anoxic, deep-water environment and, in this case, 
represents an example of late diagenetic alteration significantly affecting the organic component of the rock. 
The studied well is located in NE Pennsylvania within a high maturity part of the Marcellus play. The most 
striking feature of the well is the resistivity response entering the hot shale zone dropping from baseline 
values of 50 ohm.m to values as low as 0.2 ohm.m in the interval where cores were retrieved. Given the 
low porosity and low water content of the rock, the only explanation to this anomalously low resistivity is 
conductive minerals even in the presence of very saline formation water. Pyrite can produce anomalous 
resistivity and is abundant throughout the well, but a cross-plot of pyrite abundance versus resistivity from 
logs, and for core measurements, actually shows that there is no relationship between the two parameters. 
Electron microscopy on these samples show that the predominant organic material, pyrobitumen, is highly 
porous and engulfs quartz overgrowths indicating that it originated as oil migrated into micron-sized 
intergranular pores following earlier quartz precipitation.  
 
High resolution transmission electron microscopy highlights the presence of a short range ordered 
turbostratic structure in the organic material of the Marcellus shale samples (Figure 1C and D) and the 
connectivity of this partially graphitized pore-filling bitumen forms a percolating conducting pathway. 
Anisotropy in the measured resistivity is in turn related to the clay crystallographic preferred orientation, 
verified via neutron diffraction.  
 
Similar graphitization of organic matter was observed in samples of the Longmaxi shale from the Fuling 
gas field, Sichuan Basin of China. Coincidentally, well logs in the Longmaxi shale are reported to have 
unexpected regression from high to low resistivity in the overmature organic-rich intervals characterized by 
high bitumen reflectance and high illite crystallinity.  
 
The last example is from the Proterozoic marine shale of the Beetaloo Sub-basin (Northern Territory, 
Australia), where current exploration is targeting gas and liquids plays in the self-sourced Velkerri 
Formation. This is arguably the oldest petroleum system in the world and as such poses some unique 
scientific challenges to the interpretation of its past geological history and to the basin-scale prediction of 
rock properties. Of interest is the presence of quartz due to its positive effect on porosity preservation and 
brittle mechanical behavior during hydraulic stimulation. Micro and nanoscale investigation conducted on 
a suite of samples representing a thermal maturity gradient from immature to dry gas mature consistently 
show the presence of both detrital and sub-micron sized authigenic quartz in the microstructure. Given, 
that only primitive life forms such as bacteria and blue-green algae, were present in the Proterozoic, while 
silica-fixating organisms such as radiolaria and diatoms were not yet acting as controls on the 
concentration and distribution of Si within the oceans, the presence of authigenic quartz in the Velkerri 
Formation documented even in immature samples (i.e. not associated with silica release from 
temperature induced illitization of smectite) may indicate precipitation from Si saturated formation waters. 
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Figure 1: Electron microscopy images of the studied shale. A: Panchromatic CL image of the Goldwyer Formation sample. The blue 
area represents authigenic quartz, detrital quartz is shown in gray. B: Panchromatic CL image of the Bongabinni Formation sample. 
The blue area represents authigenic quartz, detrital quartz is shown in gray. C: High-resolution TEM imaging of an organic particle 
from the Marcellus Shale showing domains of short-range order (i.e., turbostratic structure in the red ellipses). D: Gray level profile 
along the A-B transect showing periodicity comparable with the interplanar distance of stacked graphite layers.   


